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Summary and Purpose of Document 
 
This document provides a summary of the activities, which were carried out 
under, or closely related to the WMO Quality Management Framework and 
presents some issues to be addressed under the WMO QMF. 

 
 

ACTION PROPOSED 
 
 
 The meeting is invited to make recommendations relative to the further development of 
the WMO QMF, in particular: 

• prepare recommendations in preparation for Cg-XV, on encouraging Members to 
pursue quality management systems 

• clarify the role and tasks of the Technical Commissions in the context of the WMO-
QMF 

• address the need for further guidance material 
The meeting may prefer delay the discussion of those points to agenda item 7. 
 

______________ 
 

 
Appendix:   Excerpt from the final report of the Workshop on Quality Management 
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1. Cg-XIV, Abridged Final Report (WMO-No. 977), Resolution 27 
2. Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Fifty-sixth Session of the Executive Council 

(WMO-No. 960) 
3. Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Fifty-seventh Session of the Executive 

Council (WMO-No. 988) 
4. Explanatory circular on the WMO Quality Management Framework (See document INF. 3) 
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Update on the WMO Quality Management Framework (QMF) 
The WMO Quality Management was very broadly defined by Fourteenth Congress, which decided 
(Resolution 27 (Cg-XIV) refers) that WMO should work towards a Quality Management Framework 
(QMF) for NMSs that would eventually include and develop the following distinct though related 
elements, which could be addressed, possibly on a phased basis: 

(a) WMO technical standards; 
(b) Quality management system(s) including quality control; and 
(c) Certification procedure(s). 

Missunderstandings 
Missunderstandings concerning the WMO QMF and quality management in general were present 
within Members and possibly also within Technical Commissions. The explanatory circular, which 
was produced on the WMO QMF was aimed at clarifying the situation. 
The missunderstandings concerning the WMO QMF and QMSs were present at various levels 
within the WMO community. Since many terms were used in those contexts, the 
misunderstandings were probably due partly to the fact that some people were not aware of the 
differences between all the terms used (QC, QA, QM, QMS, WMO-QMF) and that they were 
sometimes used in wrong contexts. On the other hand, the Congress resolution was very general 
and the details of extent and implementation of the WMO QMF are still to be clarified. 
Some Members are expecting, in some cases even waiting for, the WMO QMF to give them clear 
guidance relative to which system they should follow. 
Technical Commissions are waiting for the WMO-QMF to give them clear guidance as to their 
roles/duties in this Framework, so that they could undertake appropriate activities. 

Meetings on the WMO Quality Management Framework 
A workshop on QMF took place in Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia) in November 2004. An excerpt from 
the final report containing the workshop recommendations is given as Appendix to this document. 
The Executive Council (EC) had underlined the role and responsibility of the technical 
commissions in the provision of guidance, advice, review and assessment in the development of 
the WMO-QMF and consequently decided to establish the Inter-Commission Task Team (ICTT) on 
QMF (EC-LVI, Resolution 8), which is now meeting for the first time.  

Surveys among NMHSs 
Two surveys among NMSs were carried out to assess the status and plans related to QM activities 
within NMSs and their requirements for assistance through WMO.  The surveys revealed, among 
other, that: 

• quality management was of growing relevance to Members 
• a large number of Members were planning or were already working at the implementation of 

a QMS 
• some NMHSs had implemented QMS for parts of, others for all their activities 
• Members reported positive experience with QMS based on ISO 9001 (f.ex. continuous 

process of improvements in the operation and delivery of services to users) 
• many Members required technical guidance and other assistance from WMO as a matter of 

urgency 
• the overall costs for achieving ISO 9001 certification (pure certification/audit costs) were 

reported as being much lower than what had been expected earlier, indicating that a WMO-
own certification scheme would most likely be more expensive 

• certifications were mostly reported according to the ISO 9001 standard, but ISO 17025 and 
ISO 14001 were also used by some NMHSs. 
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Guidance documentation 
In response to the urgent needs of the Members who would have to address the QM issues in the 
near future, priority was given to the early publishing of guidance material in the English language 
and through electronic means. The following documents were produced: 

• First WMO Technical Report on QMF (WMO/TD-No. 1268, on CD-ROM, English) containing: 
o Basic QM documentation  
o Several technical reports 
o Guide on QM Procedures and Practices for PWS 
o National case studies 
o Sample web-site used as base of a national QMS 

• Explanatory circular on the WMO quality management framework 
• List of ISO 9001 certified NMHSs willing to receive visitors 
• Website on the WMO-QMF containing most of the above documentation  
• Translations of some guidance documents. 

The documents published in the First WMO Technical Report on QMF as well as those available 
on the Website have already proven to be very appreciated by and helpful for Members in the 
development of their national QMS.   
Further material is being prepared for publication and distribution to WMO Members: 

• The joint ICAO Manual/WMO Guide on the Quality Management System for the Provision of 
Meteorological Service to International Air Navigation and oriented towards ISO 9001, is 
being printed. 

• Examples of process descriptions used by NMHSs in their quality management systems 
have been collected and are being prepared for publication in the form of a 2nd CD-ROM. 

• The Secretariat is investigating possibilities to set up a web-forum on quality management, 
which could be used by Members to exchange their experiences and problems related to 
the development of their national QMS. 

Training events and meetings addressing the WMO QMF 
Lectures and presentation were given at various events, like at the Technical Conference held prior 
to XIII-RA II, the Fourth WMO Technical Conference on the Management of Meteorological 
Services in RA V and at the Regional Association IV and VI meetings. It was noted by those 
meetings, as well as by EC, that capacity building of NMSs in the implementation of QMS was 
needed. In particular, EC agreed that Regional Technical Conferences should address the topic of 
the WMO QMF using advice from Members that had already implemented QMS.  
A training Seminar on Quality Management for the Provision of Meteorological Services to Aviation 
was held in Hong Kong (November 2005).  This event was very successful, corresponded largely 
to the expectations and needs of the participants and led to very positive experience exchange 
among the participants.   
Further training seminars dedicated to quality management are presently being planned. 

Demonstration project 
EC-LVII and PTC-2006 recommended that efforts be pursued in developing a demonstration 
project on quality management in a developing country, which would ideally incorporate all the 
sectors of activity of an NMHS. It was recommended that the ICTT-QMF, work on defining the 
project and considers how to propose a potential candidate NMHS. This will be the subject of a 
separate agenda item. 

Relations with ISO 
EC felt that the use of the ISO 9001 standard and the associated certification were critical for many 
NMSs to achieve the desired international visibility and credibility related to commercial 
competitiveness. At the same time, some Council members felt that the ISO standards had limits 
and that WMO’s technical standards, if used together with ISO standards for the managerial 
processes, could form the basis of an internationally-recognized certification for NMSs. 
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EC-LVII had considered it necessary to establish closer cooperation with the International 
Organization for Standardization with a view to develop international standards based on 
WMO standards, regulations and/or recommended practices.  To follow-up on this matter, the 
Secretariat initiated contacts with the ISO Secretariat in order to address the respective interests of 
both Organizations and further contacts are expected to take place shortly. This will be the subject 
of a separate agenda item. 

Certification scheme 
As far as a WMO-own certification scheme was concerned, EC noted the conclusions from experts 
that such a scheme would most likely be more expensive than ISO 9001 certification because of 
costs for WMO permanent staff, interpretation and travel and the requirements for neutrality and 
geographic balance within a WMO-own certification team. It also noted that it was, at present, not 
clear whether NMSs could meet the ICAO recommendation on QMS contained in the ICAO 
Annexes with any WMO-own certification scheme. In view of the urgency for NMSs to implement 
QMSs, some Council members felt that the time necessary for clarifying this question and for 
developing and setting-up a WMO-own certification scheme, might render such an approach not 
feasible.  Some Members had also felt that such a certification procedure would lack the full 
international recognition that would be important for strengthening their commercial activities and 
competitiveness. 
Due to regulations existing in some countries or groups of countries, NMHSs had to comply with 
various specific requirements related to quality management, which increased the number of 
required audits and consequently the costs related to QM. In this context, the availability of up-to-
date and consistent WMO technical regulations and recommended practices are of primary 
importance for use as viable reference material for the audits. 

Further steps and matters related to the Technical Commissions 
EC had emphasized that the WMO QMF should facilitate the provision of early and relevant advice 
on the development of QM systems and had endorsed the phased approach recommended by the 
presidents of the technical commissions. In particular, EC had agreed that the WMO QMF should 
focus on technical aspects of the operation of the NMSs.  
EC-LVII decided that it would, at its next session, prepare recommendations in preparation for 
Cg-XV, on encouraging Members to pursue quality management systems including but not limited 
to ISO 9001, as well as on the feasibility and the adequacy of a WMO-own certification scheme.  
In this context, the XIV-RA-VI meeting had recognized that it was particularly important that the 
WMO QMF provide clear and unambiguous guidance on QMS and show that the WMO QMF was 
complementary and not exclusive to QMS according to ISO 9001.  
As regards the further steps in the development of the WMO QMF, the Council, at its last session: 

• Endorsed the conclusion of the Presidents of Technical Commissions (PTC-2005, Geneva, 
January 2005) for the Technical Commissions concerned to focus on a review of WMO 
Technical Regulations relevant to observation generation, with a view to rectifying 
deficiencies, duplications, inconsistencies and errors; this should make relevant WMO 
Technical Regulations viable reference documents for use within national QMS; 

• Agreed that, in the future, QMF aspects should become an integral part of the work of the 
technical commissions; 

• Requested the ICTT-QMF to coordinate the development of a document that would describe 
work processes typical for observation generation under the various WMO Programmes 
concerned, making reference to relevant WMO regulations and guides; this document 
should serve as a model, or template, for use in process description within national QMS 
and introduce at the same time a Quality Control scheme related to the quality of 
observations. 
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Excerpt from the final report of the Workshop on Quality Management 
(Kuala Lumpur, October 2004) 
 

WMO Quality Management Framework 

Review of the WMO QMF activities  

1. Several papers were presented, including basic documents prepared by the Secretariat and 
extracts of relevant WMO publications. The main conclusions of the discussions are indicated in 
the following paragraphs. 

2. The Workshop discussed the benefits and risks associated with the implementation of ISO 
9001 and agreed that its interpretation was frequently cause of misconceptions. This can often 
lead to the conclusion that a solution based on the ISO 9001 standard is always complex and 
expensive, thus inhibiting NMHSs to pursue its application.  The lack of adequate knowledge can 
result in the lack of recognition of possible, less complex solutions, which had been successfully 
applied by a number of NMHSs. 

3. The development of a WMO Quality Management Framework and the implementation of ISO 
9001 are complementary, not mutually exclusive, activities. It was stressed that ISO 9001 
certification has an element of international credibility and recognition that must not be ignored in the 
development of the WMO QMF. 

4. The term “Quality Policy” present in several documents should not be used in a restrictive way, 
addressing only quality aspects, but rather it should be associated with the overall policy of the 
concerned organization. 

5. Non-conflicting guidelines should be provided to WMO Members with a view to eliminating 
confusion and doubts generated by the different advocates of a WMO-own framework and of the ISO 
9001 QMS.  The guidelines should indicate clearly what can be achieved with what, i.a.w. what a 
WMO-own framework could achieve and what not. Consideration should be given to the question 
whether the certification of major sources of products, such as the ICAO WAFCs, was necessary so 
that their clients, i.e, the NMSs could achieve certification of the their aviation meteorological services 
in accordance with pertinent ICAO recommendation. 

6. The Workshop different scenarios of a WMO QMF: implementation of QMS without the ISO 9001 
certification, QMS with ISO 9001 certification, and a WMO-own certification system. 

7. With respect to the high costs often associated with ISO 9001 certification and the implicit 
suggestion that a WMO-own certification system would be much cheaper, it was noted that actual 
experiences of some certified NMSs indicate that a WMO-own certification scheme could be more 
expensive due to permanent staff and travel costs and the requirements for neutrality and 
geographic balance within WMO certification team. It was unclear at this time whether a NMS can 
meet ICAO’s recommendation on QMS through a WMO-own certification scheme. 

8. The first version of the joint WMO/ICAO QM Guide was being drafted by an ICAO consultant.  It 
is expected that the draft would be completed towards the beginning of 2005.  It would then be sent 
to WMO for review and comment.  The goal was to publish the Guide in the second half of 2005. 

9. While a Quality Management System is becoming a basic requirement for all NMS, it should not 
focus on the ISO 9001 type alone, but consider a variety of options and each NMHS should consider 
its own path. The WMO QM Framework should include the ISO as well as other options and should 
not create a conflict for Members in the choice between single-track approaches of ISO or other 
practices.  

10. The Governments were amongst the main driving forces for the implementation of QMS in 
NMHSs and, in several cases, were not limiting the QMS to technical aspects, such as the aviation 
meteorological services, but also embrace a much wider implementation, including e.g. staff 
management and human resources development.  Another reason for pursueing a QMS is the 
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international cooperative nature of meteorology, which requires that the peer Services are operating 
at their best level and thus deliver quality products. 

11. It was discussed that if the WMO Secretariat should be requested to become and act as a 
certification authority it needs to be certified itself in the first place. Questions were also raised 
concerning other Programmes within WMO that are not under the responsibility of the Technical 
Commissions such as the WCRP and GCOS, or the new cross-cutting programmes such as the 
Natural Disaster and Mitigation Programme and QMF activities itself. 

12. EC-LVI recognized the importance of the Public Weather Service Programme in bringing inputs 
and expertise to the WMO QMF with regard to service delivery and was informed that the Guidelines 
on QM Procedures and Practices for PWS is a final draft at this stage and is expected to be 
endorsed for publication by CBS-XIII (February 2005). 

13. The use of consistent and up-to-date WMO technical regulations in the certification process of 
NMSs was important. Some certified NMSs reported that they experienced no problems with the 
relevant WMO technical regulations in the process of acquiring their certification. 

Available documentation and case study material 

Evaluation and assessment of available documents 

14. The Workshop reviewed the documents provided to the WMO Secretariat and some updated QM 
presentations.  It agreed upon their suitability for publication as guidance to WMO Members 
considering Quality Management Systems in their Services. The resulting publication will contain 
basic introductory texts on the subject and selected national case studies. The comments made 
during the review of the documents are embedded in the paragraphs of the previous section.  The list 
of the documents is given in Annex 2.  

Identification of additional guidance material 

15. A basic feature of a QMS is the definition and management of processes performed in NMSs, 
namely production, support and management processes. It discussed in some detail and revised a 
“process matrix scheme” (see Figure 1) used in one of the available Quality Management documents 
and found it an useful tool for clarifying the main processes and describing the  operational activities. 
It was also recognized that the process matrix mainly serves as a generic frame to which NMSs 
would have to add details specific to the services in question. A set of templates should be 
developed to assist NMSs in describing their processes and in developing the matrices.  

Workshop recommendations 

Development of recommendations for further activities towards meeting the targets of Resolution 
27 (Cg-XIV). 

 
16. In response to Res 27 (Cg-XIV) phases (a) and (b), the Workshop considered it appropriate for 
making progress in these areas to propose to PTC-2005 to establish an Ad hoc Expert Group on QM 
and QC aspects related to observations. 

It recommended preliminary draft TOR as follows: 
(i) Review of WMO Technical Regulations relevant to observation generation with a view 

to identifying and rectifying deficiencies, duplications, inconsistencies and errors;  
Comment: this task should achieve that the relevant WMO technical regulations would become 
viable documents of reference for use within national QMS; it would also correspond to an earlier 
proposal of the PTC to EC to address these problems with view to improving the cross-programme 
consistency of the technical regulations relating to observations. 

(ii) Develop a document that describes work processes typical for observation generation, 
making reference to the relevant WMO documents, in particular approved requirements 
for observation of relevant Programmes, which should also include, or refer to, QC 
aspects related to observations; this document should serve as a model or template for 
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use in process description  within national QMS and introduce at the same time a QC 
scheme related to the quality of observations; 

(iii) The membership should include one expert on observation generation from each TC. 

17. The Workshop further recommended that the consideration of QC aspects related to forecasting 
and warning products and services should be addressed in connection with the standing task of 
CBS, to develop standards or recommended practices on Weather Forecasting and the use of 
forecasting systems, and be based on the findings expected to developed under that task. 

18. The workshop recommended that PTC should consider a mechanism for review of draft material 
related to the WMO Quality management Framework. 

19. Capacity building efforts would be required to help developing NMHSs, individually or as part of 
regional groups. Some help would be provided more immediately through the distribution of guidance 
material and presentations covering QM at WMO regional meetings. One additional way of 
achieveing capacity building in QMS would be through the ISO Developing Countries Programme 
(DEVCO), which supports such activities as training, publications, sponsorship and technical advice.  

Closure 
20. In closing the Workshop proposed that its outcomes should be reviewed by the forthcoming 
meeting of the presidents of the technical commissions (PTC-2005, Jan. 2005, Geneva) and 
reported to the Inter-commission Task Team on QMF.  
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